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PIMPING THE PLUMBER'S RIDE

When a local plumber had an idea for a picture to personalize his new van he was stuck for 
someone to create the artwork – until Lower Earley based artist and illustrator Steve King called 
him in to fix a leaking toilet. Discussion of the idea – a tongue-in-cheek take on Michaelangelo’s 
famous “Creation of Adam” fresco adorning the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel – led to a commission 
for Steve to realise it.

Working from photographs of the plumber – Redlands-based John Stumbles – assuming the 
“Adam” pose in his work overalls, alongside the Michaelangelo original, Steve produced the 
artwork shown (above) which can be seen on John's van (below) as he works around Reading . “It 
gets a great response,” John says, “I've had people come out of their houses and shops to look, 
and call their friends out to see it too”.

Steve says “It was a challenge getting the plumbing details in the picture the way John envisaged 
them. But at least I wasn't lying on my back painting it onto a ceiling!”



More of Steve's work can be seen on his website www.steveking-art.co.uk. As well as artwork to 
promote businesses, Steve also creates works for pleasure, from customers' commissions and 
from his own inspiration. The latter include his celebrations of Reading Football Club, his quirky 
renditions of Swarzenegger and Bogart posed in front of local landmarks, and local street views 
split between old and modern times. Steve can be contacted at: skart@btinternet.com Tel: 
01189866961 Mobile: 07876015516.

EDITOR'S NOTE:
More on the creation of the artwork is at http://yaph.co.uk/art/
The artwork can be downloaded in various resolutions using the following URLs
http://yaph.co.uk/art/YAPH.1024x536.png
http://yaph.co.uk/art/YAPH.640x335.png
The images of the van with artwork applied can be found at
http://yaph.co.uk/art/van%20offside.1024x704.jpg
http://yaph.co.uk/art/van%20offside.640x440.jpg
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